From: Pjvdolls@aol.comDate: * No Date *Subject: public input on the RCTC/EIR-EIS:  Paula Vice                                   Attachment(s): 0  public input on the RCTC/EIR-EIS: Paula Vice                                                                                                                     1-8-20096545 Benson St.Perris, Ca. 92570 To: RCTC, Tay Dam, Susan Meyer, Cathy Bechtel, Bob Buster For the record I wish this to be part of the public record which meets the deadline date for input as of Thursday Jan. 8, 2009 I am opposed to the Mid County Parkway. It is not in my neighborhood attitude either. I feel there is no need for this freeway, the money is better spend repairing and fixing our roads and bring them up to county standards. Taking all of these easements that are dirt and paying the roads.The money you have wasted on this project would have already wided Cajalco Rd to four lanes and done so much good in other places. It doesn't make sense to bring trucks up such a steep grade and then back down. Along with soooo many other reasons.I work in an office at the Corona Crossing which is next to the 15 freeway. All of this will just dump right into it. It's already a mess, that will turn into a nightmare. I don't know why the city of Corona would allow you to do such a thing to their city.  This will be such a burden to the tax papers. At this time when property prices have gone so far down and that affects the tax base revenue, I just don't think it is fair to pass anymore burden to the people when we are in a depression. You will have to just find some way to raise taxes for your little pet projects. As always. I have lived here in the Gavilan plateau for 30 years and I have seen so much. I have a friend that has 5 acres that is fairly close to the Harford springs park. At the time he purchased it, you could split it in half. The county took that away from him and won't allow him to use part of his land because of endangered species. Then I find out that the country will allow the freeway to come as close 40' -80' to the Hartford Springs Park. If he can't build on part of his land or split it and he doesn't even live that close, how can you justified going that close to the Hartford Springs park with a freeway. Pretty one sided to me. The little guy, the tax payer always the looser in so many ways.  Not to mention all the wild life, endangered species. More and more of their habit is being taken away each day. A park here and a park there just isn't enough for them. I would mention all the reasons that I moved up here, the beauty, peace, stars.the coyotes howling. The cool owls, hawks and the turkey vultures hanging out looking for a meal. The quail and the morning doves, the sound of all the birds. Having places to ride your horse forever. The list goes on. Won't waste my time because I know you don't care.I stopped one day at the coroner of Lake Mathews Dr. and  Cajalco Rd because I saw they were wanting you to sign something about the Mid County Parkway. So I stopped thinking they were doing a good thing. Only to find out they were supporting the Mid County Parkway going through the Gavilan Plateau. I asked why would they want such a thing. I was informed, it was to make sure it didn't come through their neighborhood. "It was the not in my neighborhood attitude. "They know that Cajalco was going to be wided into 4 lanes and that having the parkway up in the Gavilan Hills would insure that it didn't end up on  Cajalco. I asked did they feel that was the best place for it and was told "No", they didn't care as long as it was not in their neighborhood. I told them I wouldn't sign anything that I feel it should be a no build and would never have tried to shove it into their neighborhood. That we should all stand together. They said they felt it couldn't be stopped and they would just do anything to make sure it didn't end up being on  Cajalco  So this Parkway as you call it, which is really a nice word for an ugly freeway. Has divided our community out of fear.I don't know how RCTC can bring this project through this area when there are so many other transportation issues in Riverside county. I can only hope that our election officials listen to the voice of the people that has placed them in office. Who voted for them to represent them.From the Vice FamilyPaula, Mike, Charles, Pete, Jenna, & Jakob   _____  New year...new news. Be the first to know what is making headlines <http://www.aol.com/?ncid=emlcntaolcom00000026> .
